NDC maps plans for new semester

by Bob Warner

The New Democratic Coalition (NDC), a liberal group on campus, has announced its intentions for the new semester. The NDC has set goals for the upcoming period, including the organization of a new student newspaper, the launch of a new campus radio station, and the establishment of a new student organization called the NDC Council.

The NDC will also work to increase student participation in government and to promote social justice issues. The group will continue to support local and national labor unions and to advocate for progressive policies on a variety of issues.

Please Keep Your 1st Semester Tax Card For TORCH '70

SINGERS WANTED!!! ALL COME FOR New-Inter-College Mixed Chorus

Music: Choral works, Broadway show tunes, folk songs

Rehearsals: Sunday afternoons, 3:00-5:00 at 405 Washington Avenue, Albany

Information: Call Mr. Carruthers G4-4047

SA to subsidize Draft Counseling

by Dave Park

Students at Albany State will soon be able to receive free counseling on draft registration. The Albany Peace Center, along with PSP, plans to train the draft counselors to help students make informed decisions about their military service.

Crime on campus up 100%; Security force still only 31 men

The Albany Peace Center has faced criticism for its lack of resources and personnel. Despite an increased need for security, the campus police force has remained the same—thirty one officers. This situation has resulted in an overburdened security system, which has led to increased crime on campus.

Proposed Constitution eliminates Greek vote

by Dave Park

The constitution of the Student Association (SA) will be revised to eliminate the Greek vote, which has historically been a source of controversy. The new constitution will be presented to the student body for approval.

State moves on Blaine Amendment

In Barry Knoppman's report, "New York at the polls," the state moves to amend the Blaine Amendment, which has been a major issue in recent elections. The amendment would allow for the use of public funds for political campaigns.

Come to the Student Association (SA) meeting specifically on revising the Student Association Constitution. The new constitution will be presented to the student body for approval.
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The Judaic Studies program, offered by the University, will continue during the spring semester, and a special seminar in Soviet Jewry will be held during Spring Term. The program includes courses on Soviet Jewry, Jewish thought and action, and the Yiddish language. For more information, contact Zvi Abbo, in HU 137.

Jewish thought and action will be discussed every Monday at 17.

The Summer Session will offer a wide range of courses and programs for the coming year, including courses in education, arts and sciences, Palmer Graduate Library, and the New York State University. The courses and programs themselves will be offered at various times and locations.
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Contemporary Music Schedules
Johnny Winter Concert Feb. 21

Boise State Johnny Winter will appear in concert at the University on Friday, February 21. Doors open at 1:00 p.m. for complete ticket information call 462-4462.
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To the Editor:

Cape Cod Community College's Student Senate has begun a movement to seek the establishment of a Student Affairs Council. The Senate's goal is to have the college's Student Affairs Department, with an outside perspective, consider student needs before new policies are established. The Student Senate feels that the current Student Affairs budget is not being used effectively to serve the students.

The problem that arises centers around the distribution of funds. As a result of this, the Student Senate has decided to take the necessary steps to form a council to have a more effective and efficient use of the Student Affairs Department's budget.

It is not unreasonable to expect that the college should support a Student Affairs Council. Such an organization would be able to make decisions that are more in line with the needs of the students, providing a more effective means of communication between the college and the students.

The Student Senate feels that the college should support a Student Affairs Council because it would ensure that the Student Affairs Department's budget is used effectively to serve the students. This would result in a more effective and efficient use of the college's resources, as well as a more effective means of communication between the college and the students.

Patricia Jackson,
Secretary

The City

The City

Communications, marriage bureau, book store, coffee shop, barbershop, dance studio, art gallery. These were once considered to be the epitome of the modern day. Today, these are seen as quaint and quaint. Yet, these places still should be considered as the place where people gather to discuss and celebrate.
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**The ASP Sports**

**Danes are Victorious:**

Crush New Palts 71-55; Reid Excels

**Sport Shorts**

The stateenis split two weekend games, but Reid led the way, scoring 20 points in the win over New Palts. Coach Adams commentated from the bench. Reid led the Danes to an easy victory.

**Grapples edged by Post 22-18**

The Albany Post was edged by Post 22 in a tight game. The Danes were defeated by 18 points, but managed to hold off the Post for a moment. The game was competitive throughout.

**The Show From Long Island**

We need a contact for Albany Mug Nite. W. Steve Barr, 101 TAC, 2111 LIV. Mr. LIV, N.Y.

**Welfare rally today at noon; spokesmen speak to NDC**

By Dave Pack

The welfare rally will be held today at noon, with speakers addressing the crowd. The rally is open to all students and will be held on the steps of the Library. Students are encouraged to attend and show their support.

**New consultation policy approved**

The University Senate's consultation concerning the wage in wages, which is in effect, has been approved. The policy is designed to ensure that the wage is fair and reasonable.

**ALBANY STUDENT PRESS**

**Right on!!**

**New State policy on religion, Services allowed on campus**

**by Andrew Ayres**

"We're allowing students to pray in public locations," said the new policy. "This will give students the opportunity to practice their faith in a more public setting." The policy is designed to ensure that students can practice their religion without fear of being discriminated against.

**Polution of campus environment discussed**

**by Liz Brubaker**

Environmental problems, such as pollution and noise, are concerns that need to be addressed. The University is taking steps to reduce its carbon footprint and make the campus a more sustainable environment.

**Chiefs go 4-1; Wingers Excels**

Legler upended APA 55-M3. Doug Liard. The other victory went to Mike Mueller, 190 lbs and freshmans. The Danes are not a large team, but they have depth and experience. Coach Adams readily admits that the Danes are not a large team, but they have depth and experience. Coach Adams readily admits that the Danes are not a large team, but they have depth and experience.

**Legler upended APA 55-M3. Doug Liard. The other victory went to Mike Mueller, 190 lbs and freshman. Coach Sauers readily admits that the Danes are not a large team, but they have depth and experience.**

**Frosh game, the Albany varsity beat the losers. League IIB play saw the Nads, being Rich Nussbaum's 20 point game.**

**The team is young, which leads the Coach to believe that he can put a strong team on the floor.**

**Hermann who poses a large problem for the Albany defense. According to Sauers, Albany was not able to convert on many fast-break opportunities.**
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